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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 6, 1975

MEMORAl'ilDUM FOR:

RICHARD CHENEY

THROUGH:

JERRY JONES

FROM:

LOUIS

SUBJECT:

WHITE HOUSE PHOTO OFFICE
AND LAB

THOMPSON~

The White House Photo Office and Laboratory are dedicated to
the daily documentation of the Presidency, the Vice-Presidency,
the First Lady's activities and to the dissemination of these
photos to the news medi.a, the public, the Congress, the
White House staff and to the official historians.
HISTORY
The White House photo operation under the Truman and Kennedy
Administrations was solely supported by the Army Signal Corps
and the photographers, including the President's personal photographers, 'Yvere military personnel.
In 1963 under President Johnson
the photo operation was made part of the White House Communications
Agency (WHCA} as the latter 'Y'Jas formed.
In 1965, the photo
office was placed under civilian direction with WHCA having the
responsibility for budgeting the entire operation (except for
certain civilian salaries} and for supplying the equipment and
military personnel to operate the lab.
That arrangement has
stayed basically the sa~e since 1965 except that President Johnson
had a large staff of 13 civilians and about 25 military personnel
operating the photo lab whereas that number was reduced to four
civilians under President Nixon and remains there under
President Ford.
It might be noted tha·t the only public
criticism to date leveled against the photo office was during
the Johnson Administration when the former President was accused
of using it as a "political tool." The operation at that ti:-r,e
was turning out a massive number of photos for public di.;s-:r:i.na. '.:i.e::.

PERSONNEL
The White House Photo Office is staffed with eight persons,
six of whom are professional staff merobers and bvo secretaries.
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They are:
DAVID KENNERLY - Personal Photographer to the President and
head of the Photo Office.
RICARDO THOMAS - Photo Assistant, back-:up photographer ·to
Dave Kennerly.·..
KARL SHUMAKER - Photo Assistant, dedicated to covering the
First Lady.
JACK KITELINGER - Photo Assistant, back-up photographer to
Dave Kennerly.
WILLIAM FITZPATRICK - Photo Assistant, a general assignment
photographer.
SANDRA EISERT - Photo Assistant who is responsible for photo
editing.
MARY BECKMAN - Photo Office Secretary.
KATHY TINDLE - Secretarv to David Kennerly.
The only current White House funding for the Photo Office is
for salaries of photographers David Kennerly and Ricardo Thomas
and for secretaries Mary Beckman and Kathy Tindle. You have
recently approved the transfer of photo assistants Sandra Eisert,
Karl Shumaker and William Fitzpatrick from the DIA payroll to
the White House payroll. This leaves Jack Kitelinger, a photo
assistant, the only member of the Photo Office on detail from
another agency (VA). This action will result in an annual
personnel budget increase of $80,058 for the White House Press
Office.
The Photo Lab is operated by four civilifu~S and 25 military
personnel.
The four civilians are on the DIA payroll.
The 25
military personnel who work in the lab are assigned to WHCA
and are, of course, paid by their respective Services. The
civilians are:

'
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ROBERT MOORE - Supervisor of the White House Photo Lab who
works within the administrative jurisdiction of WHCA.
JOHN SHANNON - Assistant Director of the lab and technical
supervisor of the facility.
BILLIE SHADDIX - Lab foreman in charge of equipment, maintenance,
production schedules, personnel training and temporarily assigned
at times to the Photo Office as an assignment editor.
DONALD DEAN - Chief lab technician.
The military personnel who work in the lab are assigned usually
for three year tours and have received basic training in
photography at their respective service schools. Ho .·ever,
due to the highly modern equipment used in the lab for a high
volume operation, these personnel must be virtually trained on
the job.
It is estimated that for the average person, it takes
a year or more to get him up to a high state of proficiency and
professionalism. Once they are trained and complete their tours,
many leave the Service and are highly sought after by Kodak etc.
because of their experience and training on the most modern
eauipment available.
Since the lab technicians are in the military, they must
perform other duties in WHCA such as trip officers and drivers.
They also attend unit training and pull guard duty with their
parent military units. Obviously, we are not getting full use
of all 25 persons each day, and one might conclude that the job
could be done more efficiently with a lesser number of civilian
technicians whose time can be devoted fully to the lab. While
that is perhaps true, we must remember that the salaries of the
military personnel are not part of the WHCA budget since they
are part of the Service budgets and these persons can be and
usually are worked overtime without monetary compensation.
Civilfans would, of course, have to be paid for overtime.
Of the 25 military personnel assigned to the lab, roughly 20
are on duty each day.
If the lab were to be fully "civilianized,"
the budget increase due to salaries alone would be approximately
$280,000 (based on 20 civilians X $14,000 average annual salary
for technicians of similar skills as those currently assigned to
the lab). This figure represents a conservative estimate for
base salary and does not include overtime and monetary benefits.
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BUDGET
The FY 1975 budget estimate for the Photo Office is $113,968
for salaries since this is the only item budgeted for the
Photo Office. This is, of course, part of the White House
Press Office budget. The FY 1975 budget estimate for the
Photo Lab is $444,900. Additionally, carried as part of the
Lab budget is $116,400 for new lab equipment when the lab
is moved from its present Georgetown location to Anacostia Naval
Base. That brings the total budget estimate to $611,300.
That move will occur in early 1976 and is part of the effort
to move all of the WHCA support facilities to Anacostia. The
estimated cost for the construction of the new Photo Lab at
Anacostia is $1,032,000, which is part of the Navy
military construction appropriation.
We are currently spending considerably less than the 1975
budget estimate. Actual expenditures for the first half of
FY '75 are $125,101.43.
If that trend were to continue, actual
expenditures for FY '75 would be approximately $250,200.
This
would, however, run ahead of actual expenditures for FY '74.
The ..Lulluwlng i:aole !:Jrovides actual expenditures :tor the -last
five fiscal years, the total prints for each year and production
cost per print:
(The basic reason for the reduction in production
cost from FY 74 to FY 75 is the greater use of black and white
photos rather than color.)
Actual
ExEenditures
FISCAL
FISCAL
FISCAL
FISCAL
FISCAL

1975 (1/2)
1974
1973
1972
1971

125,101.43
190,350.58
343,467.41
307,271.54
140,320.39

Total
Prints
111~551
123~955

180,014
245,664
178,248

Cost
Per Print
$1.12
$1.54
$1.96
$1.25
$ • 79

At TAB A is a line item breakout of the FY 75 budget.
.·,

OUTPUT
The average monthly production run of 18,600 prints is distributed
upon request to private citizens through ·the White House
Correspondence Office, to persons who meet with the President,
to mecibers of Congress and the White House staf~to foreign
dignitaries, to public and private schools throughout the
country for school albums etc, to Bill Baroody's office for
distribution and to the news media. Of the categories of
recipients just mentioned, the Press receive the fewest number
9.f__Ehotos_~ The requests from private citizens account for the

v
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largest number of prints. Of course, a considerable number
of photos are produced for documentary purposes a~d are
retained in the historical files.
j
The following table shows the number of prints produced monthly
thus far during FY 75. The reduction noted in December is
largely attributed to tighter management procedures such as
restricting the number of prints going to White House staff
members on request and not honoring most the the requests that
come from picture collectors.
1974

B/W Prints

Color Prints

Total Prints

Total
Rolls Film

JUL

2,060
7,435
6,145
9,661
8,891
3,922

11,682
25,073
12,033
8,239
11,197
5,213

13,742
32,508
18,178
17,900
20,088
9,135

335
629
827
.707
614
533

38,114

73,437

111,551

3,645

AUG
SEP
OCT
NOV
DEC

At TAB B is a monthly production report breaking down the number
of prints by type andwoother they are done for the White House,
WHCA or for training. The White House receives 89% of the total
production.
ISSUES
The basic issue is whether to maintain the present method of
managing and budgeting the White House Photo Laboratory as
part of the White House communications Agency or to civilianize
the lab and bring it under the auspices of the White House per
se. This change would involve accepting an annual budget
increase of approximately $500,000 plus the rental of lab
facilities at some new location or paying $1,032,000 for the
construction costs of the new lab at Anacostia.
(The lease
on the Georgetown facilities expire in May 1976 and cannot
be renewed). Additionally, the White House would have to
accept the responsibility for budgeting the entire operation,
purchasing new equipment to replace outdated equipment items
and spending an additional $280,000 annually to pay the salaries
of the 20 civilians who would be required to replace the 25
military personnel who presently operate the lab and $94,000
for the four civilians who are presently paid by DIA. This
brings the total obligation to at least $874,000 not including
rental costs of lab facilities or the construction costs of a
new lab at Anacostia.
-,._._
-~
-_-"'
__
-{;jf!~,..
.
-'·':'!
' ·.
".·"'
. .
:~ 1
f'

(,!

·~

-... !
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If this option were selected with the idea making.a major
reduction in the lab output, the consequence of that would be
having to deny large numbers of requests from private citizens
who desire pictures of the PresidentSand First Lady's activities.
It is assumed that this is still considered a vital public
information function.
Another issue is whether the Photo Office could work with
fewer photographers.
It is considered essential on trip:; that
David Kennerly operate with a back-up photographer to ensure
proper documentation of the President.
If the First Lady
travels also, a photographer must be dedicated to cover her
activities. This leaves one general assignment photographer
back here to handle staff requirements plus one dedicated to
the Vice-President. This requires a total of five photographers
which is what we currently have on the staff.
If we were to decide to cut one photographer and have, for
example, the Vice President's photographer double on general
assignment duties when the rest are on a trip with the President,
we are leaving no allowance for absences due to sickness,
OL' l.::a.-v~::5.
I L 1Hcty :Oe desirable, hmvever, to assign the photographe:r
dedicated to covering the Vice President to the Vice President's
staff.
If this were done,that person would still have to operate
underthe management of David Kennerly to avoid conflicts in
lab priorities.
We should also keep in mind that we should not cut ourselves
too short on photographers with a campaign coming up.
If the
past Presidential campaigns are any indication, the photographic
requirements on the Photo Office and the.lab are considerably
greater during the campaign year.
Finally, we should not lose sight of the fact that the present
method of managing the budgeting of the Photo Lab is not under
criticism by the Congress or the Press. Moreover, the
product of the Photo Office and lab is considered by professional photographers and editors to be the best in the business,
truly worthy of the quality expected for the President of the
United States.
The American people expect their President to be properly
supported in the execution of his duties. The military has
traditionally provided some of that support with little or no
criticism of that role. There must obviously be prudent limits
on the extent and nature of Presidential support by the military
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but unless there are strong and valid arguments to discontinue
aspects of that support, we should not do so merely on the
assumption that it is desirable to reduce the military support.
Parenthetically, I have already demonstrated that the Photo
Office supports the President and White House Staff in total.
The President benefits from those photos disseminated to the
public, Congress, foreign dignitaries and the Press. Moreover,
one cannot validly argue that the military supports the Press
through the White House Photo Office because the Press recieves
the fewest number of photos of all categories of recipients
and with rare exceptions, what the Press receives is selected
from that which is shot for documentary purposes. Needless
to say, the President benefits from the photos released to the
media or there would be little point in providing them.
Lastly, we provide all photos only on request by the user.
Therefore, we are not subject to charges of using photos
for propaganda purposes. We must adhere to that policy
scrupulously or we could be open to criticism, particularly
during an election year.

1 un:.t
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lT 1975 BUD!JET E3'1'I!-!I(l'E:
0Pt?k1TI 0 !!S t !·!./, I.'l1'E:'.ik'i C!::

DESCRTPTION
0500

a.

b.
c.
d.

0700.

a.

b.
£§.22_.

a.

b.
I

c.

.

«·

0900
1200

a.

b.
c.

d.
e.
1500

a.
b.
c.

Travel of Personnel
$
Note: Provide ro.tic:
TDY for Training:
.{?ooo~o
and/or justification
Pe1• Diem
required fwzding. A:
Transportation
additional
sheets if
Intervie~;' Teom:
§_ ___ _
necessary.
Per Diem
fravel and etc. to
Transportation
Photo fralnina cou
Personnel to Tli!CA for Interview: ___ §_ ___ _
by ma~ufacturing
Per Diem
$
.... COi:!panies.
$---Transportation
Miscellaneous TDY:
~- --$1.0,000.00 l.)tJ.pport o1· photo 1
Per Diem ·
. $ ~QA16 ----at western \Jr..i te
Lr ~~'..'QO ~t"yp.('".o
Transportation
Hou.se ..
~~~ -"-..... <'St'c'-1
Utilities & Rentals
$
Utility Services
$
Rentals or Leases

f----

Cormzunications
DECCO .
. Non- DECCO CONUS
State Department Reirrburseables

$====
$

~
1----

-,cr----

£/J:Rif.r(_va-H UHOJ!E

1---------:.

Purchased Equipment; Maintenan.ce

$

Other Services
Press Stcmographics
GSA Job Orders
·
Computer Softvare
Trainin.:;r at Civilian Schools
Niscellaneous

$

$$---___ _

Supplies
Photographic

000,000.00 Itefu: tiee attached
$

Corrvnun ications ·De ta.ch.men ts
San Clementg
•
.
Eqt!L-prr:3n r,

Items over $1, 000

lter.n.;

~ee

attached

$

£====

i

$lo3,000.u0 item :See atta.;.:!.te•

$----

L-ist it:c:::s zJith a :udt c:x;t;. of
$999. 99 o.r less 1~,hich o-'-"'e not.
ancii Uar>'J ·to a r.1c;j Oi' equipr.'7en t
purchase.
TO'l'A L 0!)!-.t l?~t2UII?2f·.'E'~. .IT:

j:J0GO.GQ

#2

Compute1~

Key Biscx;~;ze

1600

ESTIf-11!1'E'

$=-==

I~em

i of Proposed Budget DCAU-F
1200

Other Services

b. GSA work orders
1. Repairs to currently installed E:quii'::nent 7000.00

Hod:ification to ex1st1ng

(Darkrooms etc.)
.

)

'ouildir:g--~
~

. ....--

.

0.00

In as much as 1:1any photot:l'aphic !.lroccssor
are now mD.nufact urcd with hi.c;hly tc chn i c<,
electronic ccar repairs co~e hir,h. The
The highly corrosice chcmicnls create
extensive damage.

To make room for new print1::rs, G•1vr.rr.1.l
darkrooms vTill bovc to be 1·c-arranged.
More electrical power must be broucht
into the photographic laboratory as we
have no spare lines.

,,
I

)

Item 2 of Proposed Budget DCAU... F
1500 Supplies
a.. Photographic

$300-;000 ;-0{;;-c2~o o"·>o.
/

to

This is a decrease compared to our 19711 bnd[~et
request which was a high figure a.s we were
programming for possible B.rchi.ves work. The fi[;J}'"(
is higher than was actually used in Fiscal Yeir
1973 ($194,822.00). The increase in item cost, thE
increase in color production, and the increase in
mission requirements necessitate, a higher Gupplie:
figure.
\

Item 3 of Proposed Budget
1200

DCAU-F

Other Services
e. misc.
1. Towels and smocks
.......
... 3 50·3 ;-00
2. Nitrogen
· .S '-'~f 1-~ ~~"' ----~-·1200.-Nf
3. Camera Repairs
U
10000.00
4. Photographic Equipment Repairs
10000.00

5. Modifications to Automat Processor
6. Move of Automat

7.

~rocessor

5000.00

Justifico.tion
Yearly contract
Yearly contract
..
White House Photo Office and Photo Lnb cameras
White Hou::;e Photo Office and Photo Lrrb equipment
-mostly electronic flash units and other
electronic equipment
Eastman Kodak Company is chnnc;ing two film/
chemical processes. Our equipment must be
modified to handle the new chemistry.

to new

location

5000,00

Modification to Hostert C-22 Processor

Sooo.oo

8. Move of Hostert C-22 Processor

'TOOO .00

9. Modification to Hostert E-4 Processor

.3000. 00

10, Move of Hostert E-4 Processor

9000.00

11. Modification to Kodak 8S Printer

;~400. 00

12. Modification to Kodak 11S Printer

J,400, 00

13. Move of Kodak 4CTK Processor

:3500.00

14. Modification to .Kodak Video Analyzer

9000,00

15. Modification to Pako-Pak Processor _

hooo.oo

Estimate submitted to dismantle completely t11e
processor at the· tit St. location and reo.sscmble
at the new photo lab location.
~Eastman Kodak Company is changine hro fil.'l'l/
chemical processes. Our equipment must be
modified to handle the ne'<r chemistry,
~·
Estimate submitted to disrrn.ntle completely the
processor at the M St. locution and rcnssemble
at the new photo lab location.
Eastman Kodak is changing t·~o.·o film/ chc1:lical
processes. Our equipment must be modified to
handle the new chemistry.
Estimate submitted to dismantle completely the
processor at the M St. location and reassemble
at the new photo lab location.
Modifications are necessary to bring this five
year old item of photographic equipr:tent up to
date to allow more printing controls.
Modifications are necessru·y to bring this five
year old item of photographic equipmentup to
date to allm-1 more printing controls.
Estimate submitted to dismantle completely the
processor at lhe M St. location and reassemble
at the new photo lab location.
Modifications are necessary to bring this five
year old i tern of photographic equip:nent up to
date to allow more printing controls.
Eastman Kodak Company is changing t·.vo film/
chemical processes. Our equipment must be
modified to handle the new chemistrJ.

Item 4 of Proposed Bud~et DCAU-F
1600

Equipment
a. Items with unit cost less than
l. Cameras
8ea @8oo:oo

2. Lenses

3. Strobes

999.99
:~6~00.00

@375.00

4500 ,•)0

5ea @ 600.00

3000 ,1)0

l2ea

Normal wear and tear requires that C£tmcr(c; L;:··::od
as much as our photo lab nrtd Hhi tc House J : .:·.rj
Office cameras be changed aft·~r several Y'· · ~·~;1,o
prevent costly repairs and to update to i:'t.\'(•Ve<:
models.
vlcar caused by excessive usac;e . of a. lens L;
repairable only o.s a stop gnp measure. f'r:;:,, ····: by
accidents while on photo assignments cnnr. · \ t.ll::o
avoided. New lenses also are needed for 1:~:··.·;
cameras purchased of models other than thr·:~c nm;
in our inventory.
Strobe unitsof bet.ter design appear on t!H:
market all the time, Smaller, more eor:;p~Lcl.,
J.iehtweight units ftre hir,hly desirable fo1'
White House Photographers as the buJ.k of crr:lprn€
they now carry is stage;ering, 'l'he present
electronic design of strobe units provide': u
short life span.
,..,.-· -..

~k,

;-' \.\ 13 ,,· ••• ~'
,(~'J

f c~
' 'i.

I

.. \

Item 5 of Proposed Budget DCAU-F
1600 Equipment
b. Items with unit cost more tha."'l $1CIOO,OO
1. Chemical Delivery System for
new photo lab (Special Design;

$100,000.00

---------

2. Fire-File Negative File eabinEts

6,1~00.00

The chemical delivery system fcir the
new photo lah must be installed. at tb
time of construction. It will be a
custom affair with all pipinG and
tubing of plastic design either in t.h
ceiling or under the floor. All tanks
and sinks -vrill be· a special pla~Uc
construction or stainless steel. All
pumps to convey chemicals vTilJ. he 11.
special design. All special items are
necessary because of the hiehJy toxic
and corrosive no.turc of the ch,::rr:i.ea.lf
This is a yearly budtt,et item. ~;lc
('
program for the number we neeu to han
the yearly film input.

3. Processor, Kodak Supermat #242a

15,000.00

This is a black and white paper
processor for making a dry print in
90 seconds thus eliminating the long
wash and drying times.

4.

23,000.00

This unit will be needed to process t
black and white film at the new photo
lab. It will be customized. to meet 0\l
specialized requirements.

4,500.00

Bleach regeneration will be a n:(\.ui rc
with the Eastman Kodak C-22 and E-l1
chemistry. One custom unit for !3leacr
Ree;eneration and Silver Recovery for
processes will be lc~s costly and zpr
consuming than the two standard sepnx
units.

Processor, Black and White Film

)
5, Silver Recovery and Bleach Regenera1;ion
System for C-22 and E-4 Chemistry

6. Printer, Emby Homrich Vertical Opti<:al ··

8,000.00

At the present time we have no pril>tE
for film duplication. To minimize ef1

of film. damage and wear, certain filr.1ed
situations should be duplicated befo.t'•J
any printing is done fror.~ the origin~~l
negatives.

1. Processor, Kodak Versamat Model 5A-N

)

s· ,5oo .oo

The small Kodak Versaml'l.t film procesr.cr
would be used to process film from the
Emby Homrich vertical optical printer. At
the present time we have no facility for
processing 100ft. rolls of Dlnck and ~~ite
film.

)

•.

6721

S:i20 ColcT ?rints

S:uo

1332

0

E/W Prints

63 !l:o-unted
1338
102 ;.~ounte·d
2770
23 !·~ounted

~lxl~ Color Prints

ll.xl4 B/il ?:ints

1

0

0

0
1

20~2~· Colo~ ?rints

1

152

20x24 E/\·1 ?rints
5~7

0

0

. 5x7 E/~-1 Prints

Passpo:-ts

0

Prin~s

-~/Y Prints

B/w

Produced

659

Produced

Rolls Color

Fi~

.D

9453

1341

8381

504

r-~OUJ'"1ted

.403.

6

l-~ounted

Processed

Fi~ Processed

l;x5 Color negatives/Tra:lsparencies

l.x5 B/W Uegatives

172

4

354

9

2

11

0

19

3

0

18

0

3

0

0

0

531

13

10

175

0

0

175

5

0

33

38

60

0

Color

Coutacts

· B/i·l

.!nter~egatives

Rolls Fi1o Processed
Prints 1-rounted

.

:Ektachrome ·
' !

Special Visas (Color)

!i:o(al Prints Produced i'or !·~onth:

·t

!-~cunted

0

Color ?rints

Color

3ll

259 l·:o-unted

h"h:ITE 'ECUSE
1~"B CA-AGEI~ CY

G?...<i!-iD 'i"'fY'i'.H.

.

17,834
1, 072 1-:ounted

..

21.

60

:1-;:-II~E EOVSE CO~·.:.f,.G:tCNi'IOiiS AG
Pnc::i'OG.:\!2EIC U.50?.J:...:CRY PRODUCTIO::
NONTH OF OCTOBER 1974
1-2I'.IS BOUSE

cxlO Color

4687
281 1>1ounted

Prin~s

_Jy
P.E..?ORT

.?.GE?~CY

8x10 :0/W Print5
-~lxl4 Co~or

580
41 Mounted
9
48 l-1ounted
.. 97

Prints

ll.xl4 B/i-i Prints
20x2~

Coler Prints

251

l

43

33

0

ll

0

8

2

20.>:24 B/l·i Prints

102

0

0

5x7 Color Prints

1316

0

214

130

0

. 14

(~~lor).

Passports
Color Prints Produced

.B/H

Colo~ Fi~

208 Mou..Dted

Processed

Rolls B/'W Fim Pro.cessed

l;x5 Co~or Uegatives/Transparencies
4x5 B/W Negatives
Contacts

Fi~-Prccessed
.•

· Prints l·k>unted
Ektachrome

...
• fi'otal. ?rints Produced f'or

. ~t.t

t'RITE HOUSE

3'

59

423

6·

·9.

0

0

51

0

0

5

23

1

0

-24

0

191

0

191

594

9

104

272

0

0

272

l

36

3T

}~onth:

I

0·

17,011
,899 Haunted

298
TRAIIUHG

-.

438
51

Color

35mm Transparencies

..

. 233

171

B/W

lnter::.egatives

Rolls

..

l

Prin~s P~oduced

Rolls

102
150

707 -

I .

-'

i-.':·H Jl-!CUSZ C02-:::-:L""?~ICA.T::LOITS

PHCJ'I'OG~.P:i:IC IJ:.30::-~0RY

BxlO B/Fl Prints

1lx14 Color Prints

l.1xJ.4 B/H Prints
20x24 Color Prints
20.x24

B/i-'1

5x7- B/l-1 Prints
Passports
Color Prints Produced

1974

\·d"ITE HOUSE

AGZi'iCY

9197
231 Nounted

217

38 l·!ounted
17 5
102 !~ounted
1637
39 Nounted

4

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

243

0

282

10

4

0

204
221

1 3

143 Mounted

Prints

5::-:7 Col.or Prints

-.
)

PRODUCT:!:O:: P.Z?O.RT

!t.OHTH OF SEFTEl·ffiER

8xlO Color Prints

):~CY

11328

. 42
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 11, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR RON NESSEN
FROM:

DICK CHENEY

j)

Ron, is the matter of Paul Miltich' s title finally
resolved?
It seems to me there were two alternatives under

consideration and that we ended up going with the
organizational one, but I'm not certain it was ever
a conscious decision.
Are you aware of any obligation we have to check
further?

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 22, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

Ron, Dean Fischer of Time Magazine is doing a story on the Bob
Goldwin Operation. He asked me for the list of people who attended
the luncheon that we held in the Residence before the State of the
Union Message. This would have been on approximately the 13th
or 14th of January. It may have been as early as the 11th.
Bob evidently is reluctant to give him the names for fear he'll
contact those people and he doesn't want people to be deluged with
reporters simply because they come to the White House. Dean has
assured me that he will not contact them, but I told him I'd have to
check it out.
If you think it 1 s appropriate, and I certainly have no objection, you
might inform Goldwin you think it's okay to go ahead and give the
names to Fischer for this week's issue of Time.

ut/c1

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

RON:
In our meeting with Cheney
the other day, you mentioned
you had not seen the cover memo
Dick sent to you over Sheila
Weidenfeld's memo to Mrs. Ford
requesting two additional people.
Attached is that memo.

Lou

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 13, 1974

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEY]

Ron, attached is the Sheila Weidenfeld memo on the East Wing Press
Office. I've bucked it over to you since you are responsible for that
operation.
Attachment

•

\

.
"-../

December 4, 1974

FOR:

MRS. FORD

FROM:

Sheila Weidenfeld

SUBJECT:

East Wing Press Office

This memo summarizes the responsibilities of the
East Wing Press Office and sets forth a proposed reorganization
of the office.
a.

Responsibilities of the East Wing Press Office

(l)

The primary task of the office is to provide

the countr~--through the news media--a "window on the First

(t--t

11

r~';

If performed well, this task permits the First

Family."

Family to set a mood and style for large numbers of
Americans.

In this period of economic and spiritual unrest,

a press office that is able to meet the needs of the media,
without placing an undue burden on the Fords, can help the
First Family provide this leadership.
(2)

The office should also guide the First

Family in responding to medic requests.

Without· guidance

the Family could be exploited, overexposed, and portrayed
poorly.

The office should also make it easy.and exciting

for the media to cover the First Family.

Thorough background

information should be prepared,and accurate research should

-2-

be available so that a feeling of understanding and trust
can grow.
(3)

If the office is to serve the First Family

effectively, it must be involved in the planning of all
events which are public or open to coverage.

This will

often necessitate advance work in and out of Washington.
(4)

The office must also work closely with the

West Wing, particularly the Press Office.

Embarrassment

and loss of credibility are inevitable if stories and facts
don•t jibe.

While the West Wing sets the pace, the East

Wing should always be in step.
(5)

Finally, the office should assist members

of the First Family and the East Wing Staff in their public
activity.

Speech preparation, advice on organizations,

pre-press meeting run-throughs and TV coaching are some
of the important functions we must fulfill.
(6)
our activity.

In the last month

we have begun expanding

Unfortunately, our staff is not adequate

to handle the responsibilities described in this memo.
I propose that two additional persons be added to our staff
to assume the functions described below and that certain

-3-

support services (also described below) be added.

The

additional staff and services will not mean the present
staff will work less, but our effectiveness will quadruple.
b.
(1)

East Wing Press Office Organization
Sheila Weidenfeld.

Spokesperson for First

Family; in consultation with First Family and West Wing,
setting press policy; advising the First Family and East
Wing staff on disposition of and approach to media requests;
responsibility for supervising office work products;
coordination with East and West Wing; general researching
-··-----.--

answers to press questions and responding to their needs.
(2)

Patti Matson.

Writing all East Wing press

releases; drafting First Family responses to media requests
for information; some speech-drafting and advance work; ~cc

r.:::;;.t---.

''

photographic set-ups; preparation of background material
on places and people; researching press questions and
responding to the minute-by-minute press needs. ·
(3)

Nancy Chirdon.

Secretarial duties;

responses to general media requests and

gene~al

Drafting

correspondence;

preparation of background material on places and people.

-4-

(4)

New Person #1.

Telephone answering and

general secretarial duties; maintaining files and scrapbooks;
answering general correspondence; notifying press
(approximately 30 people) of events, coverage, etc.
(Could be detailed from Executive Department or Agency at
no cost.)
(5)

New Person #2.

Researching press questions

and responding to the minute-by-minute press needs;

I.

general research for press releases and speechwriting;

I

some advance work.
c.

Support Services.

I 1 m sorry to trouble

you with such ma·tters, but the following items entail
an inordinate amount of red tape without your approval,
and they will enable us to perform more effectively.
(1)

A "Briefing Box".

This loudspeaker goes

on whenever Ron Nessen makes an announcement to the press.
Its cost in minimal, and it is the only way we have (unless
we send someone to the West Wing for every announcement)
to stay on top

of the happenings in the White House and

the immediate concerns of the press.
box as essential.

I

rega~d

this briefing

-5-

(2)

In-Office Meal Service.

There are many

days when there is not time for me or my staff to leave
the office for lunch.

. f'

~--,

This, coupled with the fact that

we regularly work until 8 p.m, makes the situation untenable.

with members of the press in my office during the noon hour.
You wouldn't believe the

red tape involved in getting a car for official business.
This is true during the working day (for my business
meetings and for Patti's advances) and on evenings of
State Dinners when we don't leave before 1 a.m.

I

am

concerned about everyone's safety on late evenings and
would like to arrange for transportation for the unescorted
women, even if it means we have to have them picked up
the next morning because their cars are left behind.
I am not asking for personal car privileges.

I am asking

for occasional transportation for me and :-ny staf·f for
business purposes during the day, and for transportation
on working (State Dinner) occasions.

i

I

mess for my staff and for those occasions when I must meet

Transportation.

i

~'
""'

It would be very helpful to be able to order lunch from the

(3)

i

?

I
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

Ron, we need to get up a general Q&A for the President on the
question of polls.
What we should have is sort of a statement philosophy that the
President does not base his decisions on key issues on public
policy. You don 1t want to chase polls.
There must be some general language we can draft that would
take care of that kind of thing.

Mr.Q 1. U75
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 30, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

Ron, you may want to make certain that your briefings, regular
press briefings as well as the briefings by others on the economic
and energy program, are circulated to the Cabinet members as
well as to the Public Information Officers in various agencies and
departments.

Ron-Here is the present system for distribution of your DAILY BRIEFINGS
to the departments:
Copies are ._a: made for all Cabinet officers, and sent to our Press Release
section in EOB.
The messenger from the departments p;icks up the briefing daily.
Each department gets one copy except for:
Defense
State
Treasury
(All others

10 copies
2 copies
2 copies
1 copy)

Copies are then made at the department for the PIO office.
The system seems to work well.
Each messenger picks up the briefing
daily. However, it's so late in the evening when we get the transcripts,
that it is usually the next day before the Cabinet officer gets the copy in
his office.
All departments are good about picking up their copies, except for Justice,
which gets slack. But the head of the Press Release Office, Mary Hooper,
calls the Secretary's office if for some reason the briefings are not picked up.

As for the economic and energy program:pco briefings, those that are done
as press releases can be picked up from press releases anytime.
Most of the departments also pick up copies of the releases daily. It depends
on if they want them.
I don't know if you want to work out a system with Jerry whereby each energy
and economic briefing is sent tothe PIO' s.

c. g.

~
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 5, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR DICK CHENEY
FROM:

TOM DeCAIR

SUBJECT:

Presidential Addresses and Remarks

Bob Mead has made an effort--without being too pushy--to impress
upon the speechwriters the need to tailor Presidential addresses
and remarks to the type of coverage that is anticipated.
However, his efforts have achieved only modified success-~nostly
when the underground speechwriters have gotten into the act.
Therefore, I think it would be helpful for you, Don, maybe even
the President, to make the point to the speechwriters that the
speech texts must be geared to television.
More specifically:
For live television speeches --especially the 11 fireside 11 and
Oval Office variety--sentences must be short, punchy and
understandable to the average viewer (or Joe Six-Pack,
as Jerry Warren puts it).
For remarks being filmed-for showing of excerpts later-and this means virtually all speeches and remarks- -there
absolutely must be a key paragraph or twowhich states
the essence of the President's message both clearly and
in colorful or forceful enough language so that we are
assured that it is~ message that will play on the news
shows.

cc:~n Nessen
Jerry Warren
Bob Mead

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 14, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR PHIL BUCHEN/
RON NESSEN..-'17

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

y

Phil, you need to work up some Q's&A's for Ron
Nessen to handle in his Press Briefings on Barabba
concerning the Census Bureau.
cc: Jerry Jones

.B.N/ca

.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Date February 24, 1975
TO:

Dick Cheney

FROM: Paul A. Miltich
FYI_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ACTION_ _ __
OTHER:

For your comments and/or views.
Please return to my office by
12-Noon, Wednesday, February 26th.

/

-·~

ACTION ON THE

~~GY

PROBLEM

Whatever energy program finally emerges as the result of congressional action, it will be the President's prodding that triggered it.
All of the tugging and hauling between the President and Congress
over a proposed energy program points up a single fact, Congress would do
nothing about America's dependence on
from

fo~eign

petroleum except for a push·

President.

~he

The President is determined that a start be made on solving the energy
problem.

A~

a recent meeting with a group of Senators at the White House, he

declared:
"Unless we get some action, the country will continue to be in serious
trouble.

Every day that passes, we become more vulnerable to blackmail by

countries that have no concern for our welfare.

The gamble involving otrr

security becomes ever greater."
The President's energy program has been attacked because it would
have a one-time impact which would add 2 per cent to the cost of living.

Is

his program worth that price?
The President's response is that the price tag on his energy program
is like buying insurance on a home or a car.

He asserted:

"You have to make a conscious decision that the premium is worth the
protection.

Our program is worth the price, when you consider the alternative

of American vulnerability" to an oil embargo.
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While the President's energy program represents a one-time increase
L~

the cost of living, it nevertheless constitutes the best economics in the

long

~~~.

It is a longterm solution to an energy crisis which threatens us

with "t.orrendous outlays for foreign oil

greatly dwarfing the recent sharp

rises in foreign petroleum prices.
In 1970 the United States was paying out $3.5 billion for imported
oil.

In 1977 -- if there is no energy program -- the United States will be

spending $32 billion for imported oil.

That is a tenfold jump.

So rather than the present economic situation being a reason for rejecting the President's energy proposals it is the very reason that the Congress should enact the President's program.

We must remember that our present

economic woes are due in large part to the high price of imported oil.

We

therefore need action aimed at reducing our dependence on foreign oil -- and
we need it now.
The President is acting to increase the tariff on imported oil by $3
over a period of three months.

This is not an energy program.

It is a move

intended to stimulate congressional action on energy.
The Congress has been seeking 90 days in which to act on energy.

B,y

spreading his tariff
increases over a period of 90 days, the President has
)
given them that time in which to act.
The President's program is designed to cut back on the use of imported
oil by one million barrels per day by the end of this year and by 2 million
{
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-3barrels per day by the end of 1977.

It will accomplish this by boosting the

price of gasoline and other petroleum end-products at the retail level,
prompting cutbacks in consumer consumption of such products.
Because the President's program involves increases in the price of
domestic petroleum and natural gas, it will greatly encourage the development
of n~~ domestic sources of energy.

\

Two alternatives to the President's program-- rationing and allocation -- would do nothing to stimulate exploration for new sources of energy.
One of the happy elements in the President's program is that the
special taxes used to hike the cost of petroleum products and thus reduce consumption would generate an estimated $30 billion in revenue.

This would be

the basis for a permanent cut in personal and corporate income taxes.
As for the one-time increase of 2 per cent in the cost of living triggered by the energy·program, it would be recirculated throughout the economy
by means of the restructured tax system.

It would not be shipped abroad in

increased payments to the oil sheiks.
The $30 billion paid into the government through windfall taxes on the
oil companies and through excise and import taxes would be given back to the
people.

Of the total added revenue, $16.5 billion would be returned to the

people in permanent individual income tax cuts.

-4Most families earning up to $15,000 a year would get more back from
the tax cut than they would pay out in higher energy costs.

There would al-

so be an $80 flat payment to low-income people who pay no taxes.
As the President has said repeatedly, we have already delayed far too
long.

Let us act.

\
# # # #

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

February 27, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DON RUMSFELD
RON NESSEw"

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

v

Henry Brandon of the London Sunday Times called today, the 27th.
He wanted to reiterate his desire to see the President alone, rather
than in a group of other reporters. I explained this might be difficult,
but he wanted to make certain you were aware of his preference.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

Ron, can you check and see if there was a transcript kept of the
President's interview with the Editorial Board of the New York
Times? Let me know if there was. If there was, I'd like a copy.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 14, 1975

TO:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

RON NESSEN

Surprise!
How do I answer THIS?

•

THE LIBRARy OF CONGRESi
Congressional Research Service

WASHINGTON, D.C.

20540

March 6, 1975

Mr. Ronald H. Nessen
White House Press Secretary
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C. 20500
Dear Hr. Nessen:
The Congressional Research Service has received a request
from a Member of Congress for information regarding the White House
photographers. In general, the Member wishes to learn the total
number of such photographers supported by public funds, the number
assigned to the White House from other agencies, the sources of the
photographers' salaries, and the procedures,_ if any, by which the
White House distinguishes between official and non-official assignments and pictures.
In an effort to obtain this information, we spoke by
telephone with Mr. Hoopes at the White House, who informed us that
we should submit a written inquiry directly to you. Accordingly, the
following list of questions is submitted in the hope that your
answers will assist us in providing as specific a response as possible:

1. How many photographers whose salaries are paid from
Federal funds are attached to the lft1ite House at the present time?

'

2. Are any of these photographers on loan to the White
House from other Executive Branch departments and agencies? If so,
how many?
3. By which Executive Branch departments, agencies, or
other sources of funds are the salaries of the White House photographers
paid?
4. Is there any existing regulation or policy which differentiates between using the White House photographers for private or
personal as contrasted with public or official assignments? If so, could
you kindly describe such regulation or policy?
5. If a picture taken by a White House photographer for
official purposes is subsequently used for political purposes, such as
campaign pub~icity, is. any reimb~rsement or other form of payment ma·.~Y~~
...
Please descr1be how th1s matter 1s handled.
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6. We would appreciate any additional information or
comments which you believe t~ be relevant to this inquiry. ·
Thank you for your assistance in this matter. Please.·
address your reply to Dr. Virginia HcHurtry of our Government and
General Research Division.

Lester S.
Director

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 21, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEYP

Ron, attached is a memo I received from Bob Mead.
Do you concur in his recommendation?
Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 20, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

BOB

SUBJECT:

TV Guide Story

ME~

TV Guide (circulation: 53, 313, 000) is requesting to follow me
through the San Diego stop and write a cover story on the President
and his television advisor -- and what we do for him, etc.
I've agreed to do the piece mainly because I know the reporter,
John Weisman, and don't fear a bad story. Since I'm flying out
the same day the President is leaving, you might want to approve
both of us on Air Force One, so he can start to get some insight
for his story. He will pay his own way.

v
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

March 29, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY

FIOM:

(} '. t/
RON NESSEN ~If/(,

I

On past trips the White House Press Office has run into some
roadblocks in the Sitroom in trying to get important news
material dexed to me and the traveling Press Office.
The Sitroom
insisted that any material dexed out from Was'hington must first
be approved either by yourself or by Don Rumsfeld.
On past
trips, this requirement has led to delays in transmission of a
number of important items, and some never did get to me.
Therefore, I would like to request that the Sitroom be given
advance clearance for dexing of important news items from the
White House Press Office to the Press Office in Palm Springs,
from Sunday, March 30 through Monday April 7.
Thanks in advance.

Apri.l 24, 1975
DI<Z CBIDY
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Time & Life Building
RGckefeller Center

New York, New York 10020
(212) JUdson 6-1212

April 24, 1975

Mr. Ron Nessen
Press Secretary to the President
The ~lhi te House
Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Nessen:
At the su~gestion of Larry Speaks's office I am writing to
request permission for Fortune magazine to photograph President
Ford during his morning intelligence briefing by the CIA. Hr.
Charles J. V. Murphy ls writing a story on the CIA ·for the June
issue of Fortune and we feel that such a photograph would make a
handsome illustration.
Both Hr. Angus :.Thuermer and Dr. Proctor at the CIA have
agreed to Fortune 1 s proposal. We hope that the President will
also.
As our deadline for the June artwork is next week, I vwuld
appreciate your advising me of your decision at your earliest
convenience.
Sincerely yours,

Anne Fitzpatrick
FORTUNE Art Department
af/ar

Anne Fitspatrick

Time & Life Building
Rockefeller Center
New York, New York 10020

"

·'

Mr. Ron Nessen

Press Secretary to the President

By Hand

A)Jd1 M, 1f7S

DICZ CUIIII
101111181

AttMt rot

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

April 24, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

RON NESSEN

May I have your views on the attached request from Fortune Magazine?
Thanks.

Allow them to make the photo
Give them a David Kennerly photo

~·
Turn Down

Attachment
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Time & Ufe Building
Rockefellef' Centef'
New York. N"!W York.JOLl2Q
(212) JUdson~

April 24, 1975
---~~--

- . . . ·_:.

Hr. Ron Nessen
Press Secreta!'"'.( to the President
The \~lhi te House
Washington, D. c;
Dear

?~r.

~--

Nessen:

At the suggestion of Larry Speaks's office I am writing ~o
request permission for Fortune magazine to photograph President
Ford during his morning intelligence briefing by the CIA.. Hr ..
Charles J. V. Nurphy is writing a story on the CIA-for the June
issue of Fortune and we feel that such a photograph would make a
handsome illustration.
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Both Hr. Angus;,Thuermer and Dr. Proctor at the CIA have
agreed to Fortune's proposal. We hope that the President will
also ..
As our deadline for the June art·...-ork is next week, I ~ml).ld
appreciate your advising me of your decision at your earliest
convenience ..
Sincerely yours,

~--~
....~.-

Anne Fitzpatrick
FJRT~fE Art Department
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MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May

MEMORANDUM TO DICK CHENEY
FROM:

-

RON NESSEN

2~

1975

j

fl.. jJ t{/

It has come to my attention-that the duplicating services for the White
House are being overburdened by requests from offices in the Executive
Office Building and are therefore unable to meet the demands of the
Press Office which should have first claim.
Several times recently. my office has been informed that briefing tra.n'scripts and press releases were being delayed for several hours while
the duplicating office completed jobs from other offices which had come in earlier.
As you know, most of the announcements by the Press Office are done
at the last minute, and they must have immediate service if we are
going to continue to release information in a proper and timely way.

A call from you to Jerry Jones who oversees the duplicating room and the
messengers would straighten out any question of priorities which the
duplicating office seems to have trouble understanding.

MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 2, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO RON NESSEN

HUSHEN~

FROM:

JACK

SUBJECT:

Support Services for the Press Office

Ever since the messengers office, which handles all of our mimeographing,
moved from the White House to the Executive Office Building, the quality
of service and the speed with which releases are printed has decreased
enormously. There are two primary reasons for these problems.
One is the extra distance that the roes sengers must travel to take the
stencils to the duplicating room, but more importantly is the fact that
other offices have discovered that a duplicating service exists and are
making ever-increasing use of it.
The roes senger s are under the supervision of George Parker who reports
to Bob Linder who reports to Jerry Jones.
Before the situation gets any worse, I hope you will have Dick Cheney
call Jones to make sure that the duplicating office knows what its priorities are and that nothing takes precErlmce over requests from the press
office. Even if they are in the middle of running off a job for another
office, we should be able to request that they drop that project and start
on ours.
You may wish to follow up your call to Cheney by sending him the attached
memorandum.

Attachment
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 6, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

RON NESSEN

FROM:

DICK CHENEY

9

Ron, I've been asked by Aaron Latham of New York Magazine for
an interview on how the White House works and how the President
uses his staff.
I've tentatively agreed to see him, but I'm willing to cancel.
What I need from you is guidance as to whether or not it makes
sense. New York Magazine isn't always interested in straight
reporting so much as they are in editorializing.
I'd appreciate any thoughts you've got.

·!''.

"--

"Do Nothing" Conqress Th~varts Ford
Bruce Horton-- CBS Horning News~

-

Once upon a time in the bad ole days, Congressmen h~d
a theory about the country's problems -- that if you do
absolutely nothing about them they "tvill often go away. This
ne\v Congress, its members have been telling us, is different,
better., reformist, dedicated to making· Congress really work.
Well, maybe, but consider: The President some days ago
asked Congress for aid to Vietna~. The Congressional response
was:
do nothing..:..·- The- House finally killed the aid bill, but .
only after Saigon had surrendered. Aid to Cambodia? Do · ~-:.
·nothing "tvas the anS\V"er .~ Authorize the President to use U.s·- _
troops to get Americans out? The Congress did."l't_ tell him to
leave the Americans there. Instead, it let Nr. Ford get _them~·
out and then -voted .against·. . trsing troops. to do_ that after _they'd
been successfully >used.• - .:Do·-~nothing ,:~:in short.
In energy, the·~ Congress has acted to -block the Presiden.t.! s
program,. block 'increa·sed· tariffs on .foreign oil, block decontrol
of domestic oil, ~nd it·keeps asking-for time to pass its own
energy program.
It's had four months so far:-, and the response?
'Hell, nothing.
The one thing it has done is cut taxes, but Congresses
have ahvays liked doing that.
There is-plenty of evidence that this Congress can block
and frustrate presidential policies. There is precious little
evidence so far that it can then nove in and legislate new
policies of its own, which makes the new Congress sound a lot
like all those old Congresses
[ .... "for ·1:1hich Harry Truman
had a name," Hughes Rudd added) .
( 5/2/7 5)
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